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New law aims to end disputes
over common reparrs
lf you've ever struggled to get neighbours
to pay their share of common repairs,
help is on the wayl
The Tenements (Scotland) Bill, published

or 2 February by the Scott,sh Lxecutive,
will introduce majority decision making
so that rf the bulk of homeowners agree
renairs a.e npeded then the hold-ouLs are
obliged to pay their share. The Brll
will require every tenement to include a
nalagemelI scherre in

iLs LiLle deeds,

with maintenance costs divided equally
among the owners, and also covers
e-eroe.av access for renatr wor< and
compulsory insr,rance. lt is expected to
hornmo lrrnr l:for +hi< rroer
The Bill is designed

to plug loopholes

ScoLland's properLy law and

in

rake it easier

and quicker to get necessary work done.
It may not stop neighbours falling out,
but it should prevent the too-familiar
scenario in which you have the option
erther to watch your property crumble or
pay the uncooperative owner's share.
You can read the full document at
www. scottish.

pa rl ia

ment. u Vbi ls/pdf s/
I

b19s2.pdf.

But what's a 'tenement'?
The Bill covers traditional tenements and

modern blocks, including both residential
and commercial property. Interestingly,
it defines a 'tenement' as any building
that is split into two or more flats under
separate ownership so this has

implications for any of Strathbungo's
terraced properties which have been
su

b-divided.

Photo Peter Sandground

Last Post: Strathbungo Sub PO
closes at end of February
At the Shawlands & Strathbungo Community Council meeting of 8'n January,
some 35 local people, mostly opposed to the impending Sub Post Office closure
at the end of February, put their views to representatives from the Royal Mail
and the Post Office consumers group, Postwatch.
The Royal Mail rep spoke of the need to
ratronalise their business activities and the
fact that such small businesses have
diff iculty in being prof itable Post Off ice
services will conLinue Lo be provided at
Kildrostan Street and Victoria Road.
The results of a door-to-door survey
carried out by the local IWCA was given
to Royal Mail and Postwatch. This
provided a detailed breakdown of the
numbers including elderly people and

mothers with young children - who will
experience greater diff

icrlty getting to

Lhe

Post Office.
Those attending were told that services

would be extended at the remaining POs.
One mer"ber of the audience requested
that all VicLoria Road counters are Lepr
open at all times so older people will not
be Iorced Lo stand in queues after having
a longer journey.
continued overleaf column
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continued from page

Community Council Re-Estalclished

1

Others noted that many elderly folk do
not feel safe collecting pensions and
benefits at Victoria Road due to the
presence of drunks and beggars The
Police have been made aware of this and
have promrsed to keep an eye on the

After a gap of two years and following public meetings and an electjon, the shawlands &
Strathbungo Community Councll has at last been reconstituted. A slate of 14 individuals
drawn from the Local communities was nominated and elected unopposed on27rh
October. They include Strathbungo Society committee members Kay Caldwell and
Joanna Murphy, who will be happy to represent your concerns.

sitrarion. The Roya Mail representative
advised people

G asgow's 1OB community councils are voluntary organisations, set up by statute. They

to have benefits and

are supported directiy by the Community Councils Resource Centre and politically by the

pensions paid d rectly into their bank
accounts, but he was told that some
people do not have bank accounts and
others may not be able to keep up with
technology with such great ease.

CityCounciisworkingGroupof whichlocal councillor Malcolmcunninglsamember.
The Resource Centre's remit is to establish, develop, monitor, support and fund They also
managing conflict, presentation and public speaking skills, etc As the counctls are
concerned with licensing and planning, the Resource Centre will also advise on technical

The forthcoming introduction of

electronic stamps for small businesses,
while time-saving and efficient, will
f urther cut sub PO's marg ns. He also
maoe the point thdL manV sub posr office
managers, having given good serv ce over
many years, welcomed the chance to

and legal rnatters and any other difficult issues that might arise.
Meetings are at 7.3Opm on the first Thursday of every month at the Titwood Resource
Centre Besides dealing with agenda tems, they have structured the meeting so that
people can simply turn up on the night to bring tssues to thelr attentlon.
Alternatively, you can write or email

receive a lump sum payment enabLlng
new.

of communities

taking over the runnrng of their post
office when threatened with closure for
example, in one English village, the PO
now operates from the church hall.
However, most of these examples were
confined to rural settings.

Eyre

, Secretary of

New Strathbungo website
to go live in March
Strathbungo's new website has been designed as a virtual community where
people will come together on a daily basis. Once it's fully'populated', you will
be able to read the latest news, take part in the current poll and add your own
comments to the message board.

Despite local opposition being made clear
at the meetrng, it is unlikely that the
closure decision wlll be reversed.
Said Community Council Chairman,

Kenny Martin 'We have g ven detailed
facts and f igures to both Royal Mail and
Postwatch on the extent of diff iculties
p'esented Lo local oeop e by the oss of
this valuable service, and the Community
Council welcomes further comments tn
the coming rnonths as the closure tmpacts
on their lives. We will ensure these
comments are passed on and we wiLl

The website was part of our Awards for

can look up a plumber, f ind surgery hours

A,l g.ar^t from lhe Heritage Lottery Fund,
to be used as a vehicle for collecting and
dtssem nating rnformation about
Strathbungo s architectural and sociaL
charater. A serres of virtual galleries will
hold hundreds of photographs - historic
ones, but also photo essays of Bungo

for elected officials - even book a table
{or dirner or order a pizza.

events - and later this spring we'll be

train ng local folk in digital photography
to he p us take a 'snapshot' of
Strathbungo 2004.

keep up pressure on them to conttnue to

But there's much more!

top q-ality services to the peoo
of Strathbungo and the surrounding

The sectron called 'Living in

delive"

with matters of concern to David

the Community Council, c/o the Strathbungo Socrety.

them to retire or move on to something
Examples were cited

- for example, in chairing meetings, takinq minutes,

provide tratning for elected members

e

G4f

is a

directory of local amenit es, where you

The diary will feature Strathbungo Society
events, but also all sorts of entertainment,
hobbies and sporting activities rn and
aroun0 tne area.
The site features var ous functions to

bring it in line with the latest think ng on
access biriLy nor east, a b-tLon to adrusL
the type slze from 9-point to 40!
It also has a highly agile content
managernent system that will let us
update text and p ctures constantly and
add new information as tt becomes
ava ila b le.

a Tea. '

Which is where you come in.

alison farham

MA, MMEDSCI, ASSoc NUrR

We will launch the site in March when
we've added enough content to make lt
interesting, but we need your
contributions to continue to build the
vlrtual community. lts a chance to
pubLicise what's on at your clubs, school,

to recommend a
tradesman, to post 'wanted' or 'lost &
found' notices. We also want old
photographs to scan in for the galleries
churches, etc.,

Forget fad diets. Stop struggling. Professional consultation includes detailed personal
assessment to devise individual eating plan for balance and oplimum health.
Virlually every cell in your body will be renewed over the next five years
Make this the first step to a new you! For more information & appointment:

Tel: 632

8965

Mobile: 07929 753

839

Email alifarnham@netscaoe.net

Watch for a leaflet in the next few weeks
with details of how you can participate.

Back Lanes Pilot

We asked City Councillor
Malcolm Cunning how
he's finding his new job.

going out to tender in February View from
of

Renovation

of Strathbungo's cobbled lanes comes one step closer at the end

February when the Society's Environmental Group are planning to go out to tender
for the stretch of Moray Place Lane between Queen and Marywood Squares.

George Square

When I was elected Councillor for
lf successful, the pilot could lead the way
to refurbishing the Victorian lanes in the
whole of the conservatron area and
indeed serve as a model for upgrading
privately-owned lanes throughout

will be getting in touch in the next few
weeks to bring them up to date. lf our
figures are right and owners are keen,
realistically we could get underway by
May or june.'

fairly good idea what was rnvolved.
A few months down the line, l've
discovered it is more diverse, demanding
and time consuming than I had

Glasgow.

What's involvedT

presumed.

'ln terms of programme, we hope to have
tenders in by the third week in March,
then meet with residents to report the
rn(l( 2nal nor a m)n.lalo tO mOVe

The Strathbungo SocieLy appoinLed

a

consulting civil and sLrucL.rral enginee. Lo
work up drawings and specifications for
the tender. The works will involve

forward,' says Stephen Lamb. 'The

removal of the old cobbles and

programme is subject to approval from
Scottish Water and approval of the road

replacement with a mo.e regular sized

a^,,^-il
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'Meanwl^ile we'.e pursuir'g some graniLe
setts which may become available from
the Council to see if we can use them for
this prolect and offset costs.'
The Environmental Group have put
together a package that includes a grant
from the Landfill Credit Tax and has had
the full approval and support of the
Councils Planning and Roads
departments. Nevertheless, there will still
be a financial contribution from owners
and this is the next, and it is hoped, final
hurdle
'Thprp

:nnp:rc tn hc

:
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from

the majority of owners that they are

willirg to p.oceed. However, there

are

some new owners in the block who may
not oe famiria. with the project and we

All you need

granite sett, simrlar to those used in the
gutters along the Squares. New surface
water drainage will be provided and the
street lighting upgraded to improve the

lighting levels.
The project has f ull planning permission
and supporl f rom the Plar'ning
Department.
Residents will rebuild the lane to a
standard which would allow it to be
adopted by the Councii, thereby
transferring all future maintenance there.
No maintenance is carried out by the
Counc,l aL presenL as Lhe lanes are in

private ownership - and, as the state of
dilapidation testi[ies, nobody else does
either. Bringing them up to scratch will

not only make the lanes safer and more
functional, it should add considerable
value to the houses located along them.

is

The Strathbungo Society got an unexpected Valentine when a local resident
chose us to benefit from his 'LOVE' Box project, which sells an attractively
packaged collection of sweets and sweet-smelling potions on a theme of love.
The idea is to tap into the big boys
lucraLrve giIL markeL or behalf of groups
doing good work.
Why love? Says Callum Smith, 'We spend

from Scotland Unlimited which is
administering grants from the Millinium

so much money telling people we love
each other, but mainly big businesses
profit. I thought it would good if we

say how romanLically nclined Bungo fork

Fund.

As we wenL Lo press, :[ was Loo early

Lo

are, but if you missed out this time, hes

now getting one together for Mothers

could recycie that money to groups who
:rtiriplv caro fnr nfhprs '

To order a LOVE box

The LOVE Box project is something hes

Sunday - 21st March

dorng entirely in his spare time and all

Contact Callum Smith on 423 4830

profiis go to chariLies or cormuniLy

(mobile 07986 208 056)

-l^drnl In< lJo roroivod \u)r
a:<hI +^
L,ruJpr.
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Emai l: callum@commun

Day

for Mothering
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Strathbungo Ward, I thought I had

a

The results of a recent MORI survey of
Glasgow citizens show most view being
councillor as a full time job - it is and
am enloying it thoroughly.

a

I

The most controversral local issue since
my election has obviously been the
suggested development of the old
bandstand site in Queen s Park. The
Counc'i had drawn up proposals to
investigate the possibility of a private
developer investing in a facility on the
site. After widespread criticism and
concern, particularly as exp'essed by the

of Queens Park, these proposals
have effectively been shelved. I hope we
Friends

can now engage with FoQP and the
wider community to develop and
maintain the park in a planned and
structured way.
Mv flrealesl ron.ern is the endemic
problems caused by drugs and drug use.
Drug dealing from properties throughout
the ward has been reported to me,
including at least one known dealertin
the Strathbungo Societys own patch.
Many residents are genuinely frightened
at what they may encounter erther on
their stairway or in the back yards and
closes. I have discussed local concerns
with the police on various occasions and
they emphasise that what they need is
hard evidence. However, l'm also aware
;",,^ "^ -'^r oLL
--r ur
^f o. urug-rgroLcu
^r .,-ndalism
vo
ur
back
be[ore ChrisLmas in which pol;ce didn'L
turn up for over two hours after
neighbours reported the incident in
progress. Every time you witness or
suspect drug related act;vi1y, do conLacL
the police direct on 532 5300 or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 1'l 1 and
I will try and make sure your vigilance
co u nts.

lf you want to contact me on
this issue or any other, ring 287 5579
(Mobif e: 0775 '168 9275) or email
Malcolm.cunning@councillors.glasgow.gov.uk

Get Off Yer Artz: Encore!

Bungo Book Club?

Announcing Strathbungo's 2"d "Get Off Your Artz" Festival, to be staged in
the halls, pubs and streets of Strathbungo on Saturday, 24'h April.

Are you interested in being part of
a reading circle, right here in
Strathbungo?

Get Off Yer Artz - GOYA, for short is a
day and evening of live music and lively
entertainment, first held in 2002 and now
back by popular demand All performances
are free and open to the public on a firstcome f rst-seated basis. With local pubs

and restaurants generously
venLes, a greaL line-up

surprises on the

that broke out late afternoon at the
lav last ti're, you missed a LreaL - and we

session

also had some great feedback on the
"Morning After" Colloquy.'
Other events on the day will include a
guided wa k a ong Strathbungo's
Architectural Trail and the GOYA CraftzFai,
with a chance to buy all sorts of original bits

providing

of orofessional ard

semi-professional musicians

will

be

We're also hoprng to have a 'Real on the
Road' mobile computer access bus where
you can open a free email account and

practrce navigaticg Lhe SLrathbungo
websrte We'll show you how to scan

heritage and, we hope, some new handson workshops. lf last time's GOYA anything
to go by, no matter how ttghtly we plan the

photographs of Strathbungo, old and new,
into our virtual gallery of local pictures so

to be more

Reading groups can be enjoyable,

stimulating and highly sociable. There
are tens of thousands of them around
the UK at the moment and each one
has its own dis[inctive style.

r

start looking out those picturesl

'l've read books l'd never have
chosen

for myself

-

a real

conscrousness raiser!'

.

and preces.

contributing thetr talents.
lT'S NOT JUST MUSIC! Says Strathbungo
Events Organiser Kay Caldwell, 'We plan to
have something for everybody with every
kind of music plus drama, dance, art, crafts,

programme, there's bound

day lf you missed the jam

'l sometimes think the book's just
2n oYtr: oYar r<o tn opt tnnplhpr
once a month.'

Just a few ways of operating a reading

group and some very good reasons for
belonging to one.
lf you agree, you have the chance to
be a founder member as we have had
an enquiry from a local resident, who
would like to set one up in
Strathbungo. We have a copy of the
very useful BBC'Brg Read' Guidelines

GET IN ON THE ACT!
.

Painters a chance to exhibit in

local

cafes and bars

.
.

.

I

nterested

?

Then contact Linda on 4243258
and let us know how it's going!

-

Performance Artists set up your stall
at the Queen's Park Gates
Musicrans - lazz, f olk, traditional or
classical - we'll f ind the right venue for

your performance

.

which sets out a ten point plan for
getting the Group off the ground.

Writers and Actors - get together now
to get your pteces reac,
Storytell ng Workshop

- for

sdffi6ffi
Cnepr

children

and adults

Not forgetting our old favourites . . .
Alongside the Craftz Fair will be our spring
coffee mornrng so we'Te counting on
generous contributions of homebaking by
locaJ domestrc Aoddesses (& gods).

(lonceelecl ch'aughl proofing
systerrs for slsh .t casernenl
n'inclolvs
Specielist rcstol'.rtion sen-ice
uses moclern tcchnology to:

.

Over the next month or so, we'll be pulling

the event together and will send out a full
programme nearer the time. Meanwhi e, put
the date in your diary and tell all your friends
to join you in the Bungo on 2+th Aprill

LET'S HEAR FROM YOU

!

Contact Joanna Murphy on 423 7756
if you have suggestions for venues,
would like to be considered as a
performer - or if you'd like to help
organise the eventl

.

refurbish your
original windows
rninirnise heat loss
& draughts

. reduce noise
. huge savings over
.

replacements
10 year guarantee.

l'crfect for listccl br-rilclings

li

conscr\rlt1on alfeas

Phone to rr-r-'.rngc flec

(lllotatk)n

- no Obligetion!

Telephone: 01698 262 lO4
Mobile: 07937 556 ro2

h=

a cautionary tale for anyone who
goes ahead with building work without
Here's

planning consent

.

Owners to pay the price for
installing UPVC windows in
conserwation area
An appeal on behalf of the owners of a tenement in March Street has been
dismissed by the Scottish Executive and they have now been ordered to
replace their 'non-conforming' uPVC windows' with windows that comply with
the standard of the original ones - which is to say, timber sash and case .
This ongoing saga daLes back Lo 2000,
when the prev ous owneTS the Councill sold the property on with all the original
windows intact and advice on how any
alterations should proceed wrthin the
conservation area.
ln March 2002, the Counc I invesrigaled
and found that all front elevation windows
had been replaced with uPVC single
frame, flat profile tilting windows (without
planning permission) and subsequently
ssued an erforcemenL noLice. ThaL prL
them well within the four year exemption
rule for rectifying planning violations.
'The appeal was lodged as a test by the
owner of one flat, who agreed that all
windows would be remedied at the one
rime rf the appeal failed. tollowi^g Lhe
dismissal of the appeal on 26 January,
the matter was turned over to the
Enforcement Officer and the owner now
has five months to put the windows right,'
says Senior Planning Off cer Miranda

Marshall

lsn't that awfully harsh?
'This is nothing new We have been
pushing a windows policy for conservation
areas since 1983. We've distributed
thousands of leaflets, contacted w ndow
rnmnenie< tha l:rar (nriot'
--. '.v, surveyor
:<<nrrrtinn< orrorrrhndrrl

'We give free adv ce from a dedicated
team (287 6060) and do everythrng we
, ,n ln holn nonnlo mrL o tho rinht rhnira<

but f ina ly the

onus

and the liability

will be on the owners.'

-

'We do have sympathy with people who
fall into the uPVC windows trap,
0arLicularly elderly folt who get enthused
bv sales pitches, but we cannoL let good
nlcntin^q dpqrrnv tho
character
":e|11i61-131
and visual amenrty of the conservation
a

rea. '

Any estate agent who advises on home
improvements that add value to traditional
properties will you tell never to alter
wrndows. What's more, it can come back
and bite you shou d you
wish to sell. A routine search can throw
up the fact that work was done without
planning permission and responsibil ty
always lies wiLh the seller, even after the
sa le.

Strathbungos not the only community to

front. Recent decisions
have gone against owners in Battlefield,
the West End and Pollokshields.
Miranda's advice: 'Don't believe any
wrndow company that tells you they can
supply uPVC windows to a standard that
will get planning permission for a lrsted
building. They can't.'
The Council needs to know when
conservaLior glidel nes are breached, yer
Tost people are reluctanl [o co'rp arn
about 'them nextdoor'. As in the March
Srreer caso tho Str:thhr rnoo Soriolrr r:n
onnrriro nn hoh:lf nf thp
.,.- n_vera I cormun
see action on thrs

and keep neighbours from falling out.

'A Year in Strathbungo'calendar sells out
A

piece of future Strathbungo memorabilia is currently gracing the desks
of some 300 folk round the district as well as absent friends and family as
far afield as Duntocher, Dunedin and Dallas.
Strathbungo s 2004 calendar features the people, events, buildings and wildlife of
our community, recording a memorable year as the seasons turn from snow clad
to sun bal.hed and back again.
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TRADITIONAL SASH &CASE
TOP QUALITY ITARD & SOFT WOOD
MADE TO MEASURE WINDOIIVS & DOORS
FULLY DRAIT PROOFED
SINGI-E OR DOI,ELE GLAZING
OR HA\B YOUR OLD WINDOWS
REPAIRED AT A FRACTION OF THE COST
SASIIES, SLLS COFDS & DRAIT PROOFING etc.

Our thanks for letting us use their super photos go to Mike Greenwood, Roberto
Cavieres, Alan Bryant and Karl Schweps. And extra special thanks to Liz
Macdonald, again for photographs, but also for the original concept and the
design and production of the calendar.

OTHERWORK UNDERTAKEN
ALL WORK GUAMNTEED

Thanks are also due to David Johnstone at the Park Gallery and to Catherine
Henderson of Catherine Henderson Design for providing additional outlets for
calendar sales. We managed to promote Strathbungos heritage, cover our costs
and make a small profit. which will be plouqhed back into future ventures.

0t4l

For a FREE Estimate Telephone foe

646

17 12

or 0781, 70t474

for o quick response

BUNGO FILM GROUP LAUNCHED!
Adding another strand to the rich cultural life of the Southside, the Bungo Film Group was launched last month in the
relaxed and informal setting of Sammy Dow's back room.
Free

to audiences and open to filmmakers

of all levels and genres, the opening

night

drew a 60-plus audience, with organisers
having to turn people away. BFG aims

to

provide screening opportunities for
independent and non-mainstream
filmmakers, including those who live locally.
Said Secretary, Margaret McAuslan:

'Providing a performance platform will, we
hope, encourage people to make their

BFG is also an opportunity

for artists

In

the community to network - already two
animators, two music video makers and a
documentary maker have been brought
together through the Group"
BFG has been

funded by the Millennium

Fund and the Scottish Community

Foundation as a three month pilot and
welcomes a wide range ol styles and
subjecL

matter -arLhouse,

"nusic,

own films and videos. We also want
audiences to be able to get a feel for
whats being made in Scotland, including
shorts and features from professionals,

documentary, animation, drama and
comedy are all on the programme. A
number of screenings are also promised
in other community venues in the

amateurs and students.

Southside during February and March

How was it for you?
Your SBNews correspondent was both
enterlained and inLrigued by Bl G's recent
screening which included a lenny Agutter
short comedy feature on female infidelity,
the comic difficulties of belongtng to a
family of clowns (in and around Glasgow
Iocations) and the magical ability of a

choir in war-torn Sarajevo to help a sick
cow deliver her calf. Highl,
recommended! - AC

Shiotsu Joponese Heoling TheroPY
with Clore Docherty
Shiotsu s o whole body, holistic
iheropy wiih orig ns in orieniol
medic ne. Shrotsu involves
pressure on poinis olong ihe bodY
ond genile ho ding, stretch ng
ond lght monipulot on moy olso
be used

o gentle non- nvosive woY of
promoting physcol heolth. mento
clcrity ond emollonal colm. The

Big Band Sound
Sundays - 4.30-6.30pm

It is

28'n March, 16'h May

recipient stoys fully cloth-^d,

Jam Sessions featuring

Shiolsu con he p in o wicle ronge
of condii ons inc uding:

bock, neck qnd shoulder
problems, slless, tension,
depression, insomnio. digeslive,
menslruol ond fertilily problems.
I speciolise in shiotsu during
pregnoncy,
troined for three yeors ot the
Glosgow bronch of ihe Europeon
Shiotsu School cnd recently sei uP
proctice n ihe Queen's Pork
oreo,
Pleose coll/emoil for more
informotion or to moke on
oppointmentl
I

Telephone: O14l 423 3735
E

moil:

southsideshiotsu@ool,com
925 per session

INDEPENDENCE
Thursdays from B.30pm
SDonsored bv Foland UK in conjunction with Sound Control

. Southside Writers on 1st Mondays
. Quiz night every Tuesday
. Women Writers Tuesdays 1pm
. Weighwatchers Wed (5.30) & Thurs
. Live bands Frdays & Saturdays

. Karaoke last Sundays Bpm
. Big matches on big screen TVI
PLUS

.

Outstanding reaL ales

o Great pub meals daily from
. Tea & cafetlere avai able
o Private functions catered tor

(1Oam)

ACK

TA L K

Send news items and letters do Ann Carolan, 43 Regent Park Square or ring 422 1743

- alternatively, email

inf o@strathbungo.co.uk
therefore very close to the proposed
development. While not opposed to new

Strathbungo Station Horse
To the Editor:

Can anyone throw light on the
disappearance of the Strathbungo Station

horseZ Yes, its true, there used to be a
horse in Strathbungo Stationl Well, not
real horse! Not even a whole horsel
Actually, up until the mid-1960s, there
used

a

to be a large stoneware horse's head

on the embankment beside the railway
platform on the Moray Place side of
(tr:thhr rnon qiztion

lf my memory serves me well, it would
probably have been about three or four

been

flats being built (the current disused site is
an eyesore and magnet for graffiti etc) we
are curious as to what might be on our

doorstep. Perhaps ou'biggest con(ern s
the possibility of a licensed food premises
(this was expressed as 'restaurant' on the

notice which came through our door):
could it be sold on to so'neone to use as a
fast food place etc whrch may not be what
Strathbungo requires at present?

Steve Murray

of the landscaped embankment. Who
nr rl il lhore? \A/horpniditonT Pprh:nc:

Department contact who has allayed your
nraatact faar< f hat tha 'ra<lat tr)nl' mztl
A^ a^ {_-,
^-+,,-u.. pc
^,.tle[ _ aS fOllOwS.
atLuauy
ta)L tvvu vuL

light on

it.

There may even be an old

postcard or photograph

of

it.

Douglas Robertson
Pollokshaws Road
Well, any clues on this

on?

The Virtual

Mitchell and Transport Museum websites
have not yielded any leads. Does anyone
out there remember this horse? Let us
know if you do. Or if you have any idea
where it might have gone. - ED

Planning Application at Titwood Rd
To

^^)

Planning permission for a restaurant

ts

termed a 'class 3' use. Planning permission
for a fast food outlet comes under 'sui
ncncris' lsc // is nossihlc for a restauranl -

down to a meal
to provide a lakeaway

a place where people sit

and lal.er

leave

of the rc\tauranL's
functioning. But it is not possible to apply
scrviec as nart

for permission to open a restaurant and in
its place open up a [asL food facility. Such
an event would be in contravention of the
planning laws and would be forced to
close immediately. We have copied your e-

the Editor:

Do you have any further details on the

ilats and restauranL which are at planning
stage fgr 7 Titwood Road?
We are nearby at Vennard Gardens and

mail to the Community Council, who have
a direct remit to investtgate local planning
issues.

-ED

Strathbungo Chair Kevin Kane adds:
l

I

A

it;:
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wee note to say a hlge thank vou
to [Bungo in the Back Lanes organiser]
JusL a

Joanna Murphy for organisingZiggy, along

with the other boys, meeting Christian
Nerlinger and having the memorable
occasion recorded in the Strathbungo
lver,i/s.

It was a lovely afternoon and Christian
was very good with the children. 5o can

you say a big thank you to him too.
Pollokshaws Road

We have checked this out with a Planning

reader or even British Rail could throw

To the Editor:

Kate Brown

Vennard Gardens

parL

feeL in height and woLrld have

Just for kicks

The Strathbungo Society is looking at the
drawings and will most probably write to
Development and Regeneration Services to
ensure (l) LhaL Lhis promrnent site is

developed in such as way as to 'enhance
the surrounding area including the
Conservation Area' and (2) note concerns

With the snow sweeprng down from
as we oo lo nress. the Back Lanes
afternoon is a fond memory. Such an
event comes together thanks to the hard
work and co-operation of a large number
ol people. But yes, a special thank you is
due to Joanna and Christian for making
sure the boys who didn't win Christian's
autographed Rangers jersey in the raffle

Ar(li(

had a great consolation prize!

Andfinally...
As of this issue, the Strathbungo /Vews has

a new Editor. Ann Carolan is taking over
from Sharon Schweps, who wants time to
concentrate on the website. Ann returned

to Glasgow last spring after 25 years

in

Oxford, London and Cork, having worked
prrmarily in community development, adull
education and communications. She s
currently doing outreach and development
work with refugees and asylum seeke rs
and taking a radio production course at
Reid Kerr College. She got lured into the
Strathbungo Society during Bungo in the
Back Lanes lasl June and press-ganged

onto the Committee in the autumn.

-s5

with the quality of some recent
developments (for example, Balvicar
Street). Anyone can go to the DRS offices

STOP PRESS!

;f zzJ
))Q Goarna
vcut9c <fraai Ahr.l .(L t^.^^
aL

final version of its Strategic 20-year
Development Plan for Glasgow.
Details in our next issue - meanwhile
read it on the web at
www. g lasgow. gov. u k/cityplan/

th^

file and drawings of the proposed

development. We will be happy to
represent any thoughts you would like to
share regarding them - just get in touch.

After three years in the making,
Glasgow Council has released the

index.htm!

